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opponents of this institution had been the accepted in this country without a 
Montreal School of Medicine and Surgery, thought of disobedience. It has been left 
which was alliliaied w ith the Victoria for those who claim all the virtues, while 
University—a Methodist institution of they act as “accusers of the brethren,” to 
another province. On thu decision of the teach the Catholic* of Canada that they 
Jfolv See being made known, the Bishop may oppose the parochial authority to 
of Montreal considered it his dutv, in ful- the diocesan, may inform their Bishops 
filling the desires of the Holy Father, to that they are not in accord with the 
command thu school to terminate its con* Church, and may even appeal from Home 
nection with Victoria, and, in default of to Rome indefinitely. Every Catholic in 
its obedience, to forbid the Sisters of the the world may respond to the invitation 
Hotel Dieu and other hospitals served by of the Bishop of Montreal : 
it in Montreal to open their doors to its Let us invoke the patroness of ville 
lecturers and students. Against this Marie [the beautiful old name of Mon
action of the Bishop, the school appealed trealj and of the diocese; let us beg her to 
to Rome, and it was then that Mgr. Smeul- reunite nil Catholics under the^ same ban
ders was sent to Canada as Apostolic Com- nor of obedience to the Holy See; obedi- 
missary with plenary powers in relation to ence which is our strength, and which 
all matters affecting the Laval University alone can be our safeguard in the unhappy 
and the School of Medicine, as well as in times in which we live, 
regard to all other existing differences, the
measures taken by the Bishop against the A Skilful Surgical Operation, 
school being meanwhile suspended. It The American Ambassador at Vienna, 
might have been expected that while the ^ iately forwarded to his
eau-o w.sthu. or,a more mb judute, the Uovemmen’t »u interring account of a 
Catholic pre- would have preserved a re,- “£*tkaUe ,urgical operation lately per- 
pcctiul.! , uce iu H-rence tu the points f j w pI0fCM0r Billroth, of Vienna, 
m ilisput . 1 he two papers, however, ™ wJnAerful to tell, consisted in the
which represented the recalcitrant .ectien ™ x f , portion’ o[ the human
-L’Etcu.lard and La Fmfc-did not cease 1, involving nearly one-third of 
to pour out charge, of fmemaeonry «° or’and; strange to say, the

t , ,u , tb°6® "J0 b<\'1 patient recovered—the only successful
oh. yed the decree of the Holy See al- of the kind eye/ performed.

thePTrgM,nto bu The disease fur which thi, operation was
unfounded and calumnious, ‘these ac S^i^h “tiglySprh’ 

cushions were unhappily, and to the tita ia <iuite poor. There is a
great scandal of Christendom repeated tod “PÇ indescribable distress in the
endorsed by the Journal ck notwith- Pe0““? „ feeli tUat haa been de8cribed 
standing the comp ete eapoaure of their 8 0 - nation ; a sticky
faisity by the better informed Moniteur * about lha teeth, especially
and the Buhop of Montreal in a pastoral morning accompanied by an
letter spoke of the honte indicible and the ^“ , t tast£ Food fails to satisfy 
«um-meni dccæur incxpnnuibt, with wh.,b|he faint 8eUsation ; but, on the
had read the slanders ma European it pear3 to aggravate the
?uraa;. The Archbishop o( Quebec urged «°™ % ™ are ^ruken, tinged with

the faithful to pray for ‘‘the conversion h Ualld3 nnd feet Uome cold
of those who veritably do the work of Edattok cold perspiration. The 
•reemasonry m falsely accusing their Jel tired a]1 tL time, and sleen

brethren and even member: of the clergy give reat- A'(ter , tim-e

iiasrsvtosssst ,sl rcerm,M1°“ puM be wheariSbïtuMeO, from »

STSiS,-f,«7>• •Bishop of this Province has declared that whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
Freemasonry is making any progress In £a»P tnmfliaasfirm!toke^p fromfaUmg
his diocese. The contrary is true ; the the l.loà beroming^thick and
rare Catholics whom circumstances, or an ’ aud JoeB not circnlata pro,)eriy,
unhealthy cartos. y hud seduced into the 1 ime the Jia,ient spits up food
lodges have, for the must part, withdrawn Rafter eating, sumetimis in ‘a sour
from them since the prohibit ous °f the ™ fl,rmented condition, sometimes

TnCthea midst of accusation and denial, «wcetish. to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
the Apostolic Commissary quietly pursued MLeat

?o“ ™r wtni’éwMch Tow»,da the last the patient « unable.to
it is to be hoped will be final. The Tablet, fetain fuod Vba‘«v"> ,as lho °Pem”K 
on the 30th of August, puhli-hed a suuv 10 tliem estucs becomM close, or nearly 
mary of this decree, which l„,s now been “• Although thu d,,ease ,s indeed 
promulgated by the Bishops, idgr. Fabre, alarming, sufferers with the above-named
Bishop of Montreal, in a In dement, dated 6?mP‘om? sboul? °U8’ >
the 11th instant, and read in the churches nine hundred and ninety-nine cases out 
of the diocese yesterday, points out that °f a thousand have no cancer, hut simply 
this last decision “is so peremptory and dyspepsia, a disease easdy removed if 
final, that, not only does it admit of no treated m » proper manner. The safest 
reply, but it demon#?» loyal and Christian a,ld b7st raemedy for the d sense is Seigel’s 
act of obedience from those to whose CmaiveSyrup.a vegetable preparation 
views and opinions it most directly runs =?ld bï all chemists and medicine vendors 
counter (contrecarre)throughout the world, and by the pro- 

“After having,” (continueshis lordship) bIlet,or?- A. .1. White (^united; 1, Far- 
“discussed this question anew, tl.c Sacred "ngdon load, London, E. C. This Syrup 
Ccugregation vt the Propaganda, on the «tnkes at the very foundation of the 
11th of August last, came to thé conclu- disease, and drive, it, root and branch, 
sion that it ought to hold to the decisions out 01 ‘■tie system, 
already given in conformity with the de- kt- Mary-street, Peterborough,
crces of 1876 and 1883. In the exprès- u. r, November 29th, 1881. 
sion of its intentions, the Sacred Congre- . rhlr>-U S-vea me great pleasure to 
cation sets forth that it recognizes as the 'nfv”u‘ u„of‘he bslltf11 bave ,rece!Xcd 
only Catholic University in the Province r",a ^gei s hyiup. I have been troubled 
the Laval University and its branch at for years with dyspepsia ; but af er a few 
Montreal ; and thereupon it gives the doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
Bishops the counsels vvhich it considers after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
opportune—among other things, that cuietl* 
they should take care to obtain the allilia- 
tion of their colleges and seminaries to 
the Laval University, if that aililiation has 
not already been effected. The Holy See 
greatly deplores that the desired union of 
the Montreal School of Medicine and 
Surgery with the branch [of Laval], and 
its separation from the Victoria University 
has not taken place. The School of Med
icine and its hospitals, in view of the ex
isting circumstances, will be left in statu, 
quo. This decision of the Sacred Congre
gation haa been approved in all its points 
by Our Most Holy Father the Pope, and 
communicated to the Bishops of this Pro
vince, with an order to put it into execu
tion.

via made by » Protestant tenant named
White, against the rack-renting Lord Qos- 
ford. White having, with the asiietance 
of the Land League, battled luccewfully, 
was called to nuoiber world. Ilie rel
atives continued the struggle, and, on 
a cold November morning, a feeble old 
woman, with other#, were evicted, and 
were obliged to get shelter for three dsrs 
and three night* in an outhouse. The 
farm was not likt ly to b-a taken until a 
“Cawtliolic,“ i.i the shape of a chief war
der, named McKenna, who gained fame 
by acting as one of the chief witnesses in 
the second act of the drama, which cul
minated in the judicial murder of young 
Watters, of Crossmagleu, stepped iu and 
assisted iu the plunder by taking the farm. 
A question was put by Mr. I)ea»y, and 
McKenna was removed to Belfast Prison, 
lie succeeded in getting the farm let to a 
cattle dealer named Il&ugbey, who has no 
intention of complying with Agent Gam
ble’s order.

fell considerably vexed el being celled 
upon to pay e sum of £27 as hie contri
bution to tne police tax which has been 
imposed upon the district. He naturally 
enough refused to pay it, but the Magis
trates who presi led at the Killarney petty 
sessions on October 7th, told him he would 
have to do so, and they gave a decree 
against him. It would bave been better 
for Mr. Morphy if he had left his 
tenant unmolested in the holding. The 
loss of his rent and of £'27 into the bar
gain is not a ple&ant thing to contem
plate.

It is so long since we have heard any 
good thing of Irish landlordism that we 
are glad to note one incident to its advan
tage. One day recently the Earl of Ken- 
mare was out hunting, and he and his 
party suddenly came upon a group of 
wretched human beings huddling together 
on the roadside, outside a house which had 
its doors and window's fastened up. The 
picture needed hut little explanation. It 
was an evicted family, clinging to the spot 
which had been their home, but from 
which they had, thanks to the merciful 
dispensation of Mr. Samuel M. Hussey, 
been thrust out. I-ord Kenmare did not 
like the sight. lie had not heard t f the 
eviction, and he nt once showed that be 
did not approve of it ; fur he sent for a 
hatchet, smashed in the door of the house, 
and bade the tenant and his family re
enter. This dramatic incident, though 
affording a redeeming feature in the black 
chapter of landlordism, is by no means a 
palialion or apology for the system. It 
seems, iu fact, more like a freak than any
thing ehe. When it is possible for the 
agent to perpetrate, without the princi
pal^ knowledge, such deeds a' make even 
the heart of the principal revolt, w'hat 
excuse can be offered for its maintenance ?

Much indignation has been excited in 
the locality where stands the venerable 
and cherished relic of a memorable epoch 
in Irish history—Sarsfield’s Rock—by a 
report that some road contractors are try- 
ing to get an order from the magistrates 
of New Fallas to quarry it away. It 
would be looked upon as a very bigoted 
proceeding if the law or the land permits 
the county surveyor or any of his road 
contractors to desecrate the sacred spot, 
and it is asked how they do so in the face 
of the resolution passed, in the vicinity of 
the rock itself, on the Oth July last, in 
the presence of the Archbishop of Cashel, 
the Mayor of Limerick, and, at least, ten 
thousand people, and which was as fol
lows:—“That in our opinion Sarsfield’s 
Rock should be reverenced as one of the 
grand national monuments of our coun
try; and we call upon the county Limer
ick Grand J ury and the county surveyor 
to prevent road contractors from desecrat
ing it. That we think the present wooden 
cross which surmounts the rock should be 
replaced by a stone Celtic cross—a fitting 
memorial to Sarsfield—on the spot where 
he struck his best blow for Ireland.” At 
the New Pallas petty sessions on Oct. 10, 
on the recommendation uf the county sur
veyor, Mr. T. Fosberry, the magistrates 
dismissed the application of contractors 
for a legal fiat to quarry away the sacred 
relic.

:
: Dahlia.

George Bolton ie being gradually ehotn 
of nil his gloriee. The latent loee he bee 
sustained fi his vote in the Queen’s County. 
Hi* name wae struck off the lists in the 
Borri.-in-0.8ory Revision Court, on Oct. 
6. This, at all events, will help to natiou. 
alise the electorate of the people's county. 
Neither Richard Lalor nor Arthur O'Uoo- 
nor will grieve very much, we should say, 
over the loss of such a constituent.

The Dublin Corporation has swept the 
Anglican fossils from the path of its re
solve to wipe out a etain from the walls of 
Dublin streets. The intention to overhaul 
the entire nomenclature of the city will 
be carried into effect in spite of the puling 
proteste of the Orange rump

On Oct. 8, the Rev. Canon Lynch, P. F., 
Blancherdstown, died after mi illness of 
some weeks’ duration.

•It is worthy of remark that luring the 
present Mayoralty of Dahlia, the proper 
corporate officials attend at popular enter
tainments in the Mansion House in their 
State costume. This is a ceremonial 
which was wont to be observed only w hen 
the Lord Lieutenant, or .ome royal visi
tor, was annng the guests. The change, 
though a slight thing iu i'self, is import
ant as a sign of the great improvement in 
public spirit wnich has taken place within 
the last few years. The citizens of Dublin 
themselves now receive marks of respect 
from their corporate officials, which form
erly were reserved for viceroy sand princes 
only.
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I and the conflicting Tneories, and Scien
tific Guesses of thu present Age ; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev. Jos. D. Ricards, D. D., Bishop of 
Retimo, and Vicar Apostolic of the 
Eastern Vicariate of the Capo Colony, 
l2mo, cloth, net, $1.00.

The object of this work le to elate the dlffl- 
tiee urged by Unbelief agaluet Catholic 

Christianity plainly and even forelbly. The 
answere are directed chleily to common 
sense, and are eupported by plain matter-of- 
fact demonstratlone, carefully selected on 
account of their simplicity, from hosts or 
others more suited to the schools. The 
whole plan of the work Is conceived on the 
same principles. If, at times, the author la 
led Into the path of controversy, he leaves 
tlio well beaten track as soon as possible, 
satisfying himself with noting In characters 
that cannot be mistaken by ordinary Intel
ligence the essential marks of true Catholic 
teaching.
MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY IN 

THE YEAR, collected from different 
Spiritual Writers and suited for the 
Practice called “Quarter of an Hour’s 
Solitude.” Edited by Rev. Roger 
Baxter, S.J., of Georgetown College. 
FJmo, cloth, $2.00.

This book was llrst written In L»tln, In 
1039, by ft. B. 'an English religious), and 
handed around In mnnus/rlpt for years, 
during the time of persecution In England, 
where it was used by many holy persons. It 
was trauslated Into English in 1669 by Rev. 
E. Mlco, »nd revised and modernized in 1822 
by Rev. Royer Baxter, H.J., of Georgetown 
College. It la now republished nn<l revised 
In the 251st year of Jesuit labor In the United 

by Rev. P. Neale, B.J., of bU Inigos,
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! 1 jit Cavan.
Cavan has heartily endorsed the candi

dature of Mr. George Dt- iny, and Mr. C. 
J. 1-ay, M.P., as well ns everybody else 
whom it may concern, can accept it ns a 
fact that Mr. Delany is going to he Mr. 
Biggar's colleague after the next election.

Donegal.
Lettei kenuy seems at present to possess 

the twofold blessing— a sound patiiutic 
priest and strong branch of the National 
League. The proceedings at the last 
meeting were animated. Mr. E McFad
den delivered an ad ire s in which be gave 
a brief but vivid picture of Irc-lund since 
1800. Father Drummond then contri
buted a stilling speech in which ho urged 

the people tu join the National League, 
go on with the Irish struggle, ami never 
cease till the freedom ol Ireland 
accomplished.
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? Wicklow.
There was to have been a third great 

meeting on Sunday, October 5, at Ballin- 
derrig. instead there was a strung meet
ing of policemen, armed with bayonet and 
buckshot. Earl Fitzwil iam, it seems, 
didn’t like the idea of a meeting of the 
people; so he got his dear friend, Earl 
Spencer, to “proclaim” it, “in the usual 
fashion,” as tne newspaper report dryly 
puts it. Of excuse for this arbitrary pro
ceeding there was not the shadow of a 
■hade. There is no crime amongst the 
people, nor is there any reason to appre- 
nend any.

Weetmealh.
On October 5, the interesting ceremony 

of laying the foundation stone of the new 
Catholic church at Fore, took place with 
every attendant circumstance calculated to 
make it a success. The ceremony was 
performed with all the fulness of the Pon
tifical rite by the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, 
Bishop of Meath.

An imposing gathering of the people 
took place, on October 5, in historic Ath- 
lone. The great meeting held there was 
remarkable for this fact—that, as if to give 
the roub direct to Mr. F. II. O’Donnell, 
for bis attempt to damage Mr. J. H. Mc
Carthy in the eyes of the people of Ath- 
lone, the attendance of thu clergy on the 
platform was unusually large.

Wexford
The Wexford Corporation have resolved 

to present Mr. O’Brien, M P, with the 
freedom of the borough. What a pity it 
is that all Ireland is not enjoying her 
freedom, so that Mr. O'Brien might get a 
■hare of that also.

Ivz and liberalit-monI $

was
States 
M<1.
LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 

MUCENE NEUMANN, D.D., of the 
Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 
Translated from the German of Rev. 
John A. Berger, C. KS. It., by Rev. 
Eugene Grimm, C. SS. It. 12mo, cloth, 
8L50.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Manual for 
the Members of the Third Order of St. 
Francis. According to the recent de
cisions of the Holy See. Cloth, GO cts. 
Roan, red edgos, 75 cents.

Also In German at same prices
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As in former yearn, tne pilgrimages, this 
year, to Knock Lave been maintained and 
sustained in all their olden fervor. Arch- 
deacon Cavanagh says that the pilgrims, 
this year, especially on and about the 
Feasts of the Assumption, of the Nativity, 
and the Anniversary of the Apparition, 
the 21st August, far exceeded the numbers 
of 1883, 1882 or 1881, nnd all but rivalled 
the tens of thousands who, in 1880, jour
neyed to Knock to pay their tribute at 
the shrine of the Blessed Virgin. The 
pastor was loud in his praises of the beau
tiful procession that was held in the 
church grounds on the night of the 21st 
August of this year. Several thousand 
persons mustered in processional array, 
each one with his lighted candle, a d 
headed by the lich processional cross, the 
gift of a devoted English Catholic, suc
ceeded by the many gorgeous banners 
presented to Our Lidy—and by one, the 
latest if not the richest, the grateful cx 
voto of an American Bishop, who, from his 
transatlantic home, despatched this beau
tiful gift for health restored—supple
mented by the school children and their 
teachers in festive costumes ; and all this 
long array brought up and closed by the 
Venerable Archdeacon himself, assisted 
by his three curates and by the pilgrim 
priests who were then at Knock. The day 
was windy and wet, but as night ap
proached the winds were hushed and the 
showers were ended, and a mild starlit 
night shone out, as if the elements com
bined to permit the due celebration of the 
anniversary. The material aspect of 
Knock is changed for the better. Not to 
speak of the almost entire renovation of 
the church, its marble altar, its sacred 
vessels and vestments, its banners, pictures, 
statues, &c., a great work has been done in 
the erection of a presbytery—one of 
the largest iu Ireland, and erected 
without appeal to parishioners or to pil
grims, silently and noieelesdy, by the pas
tor, who, to use his own words, “trusted 
in nothing, relied on nothing, asked for 
nothing, but reposed in confidence on the 
goodness of God and the favor of Our 
Lady ; and was not disappointed.” The 
edifice of imposing length, breadth and 
height is roofed in, and ere long will be 
habitable.
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FOR 1885.I
Illustrated. Chromo Frontispiece. The 

best value for the money of any Catholic 
Almanac ever offered to the American 
public. With original contributions by 
the Most Rev. Archbishop Corrigan, Rev. 
L. A. Lambert, Dr. John Giliuary Shea, 
etc., etc.

FREEmBY MAIL. 25 CTS.j
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A blood-tax sale took 
at New Pallas, at whic 
that the spirit of New Pallas is just as 
high now as it was in the days when a 
regular campaign had to he undertaken 
in the district to collect the rack-rents, 
end the famous fortress of‘‘Tim Quinlan” 
was regularly beleagured by the British 
army. Another interesting fact to note 
is that the redoubtable “Tim” himself is 
still to the fore, fighting the blood-tax 
gatherers as valiantly as he fought the 
rack-renter iu other years.
“Tim’s” cows was, in fact, seized and sold 
to satisfy the harpy Crimes’ Act. The 
proceedings at New Pallas were brought 
to a fitting conclusion by Mr. G. F. Ryan, 
of the local League, who gave the reasons 
of the people for resisting the tax, in a 
clear, cogent and spirited way. Then the 
inbought arrivals, gaily decked out, were 
paraded through the village, and the 
people went away, if not rejoicing at a 
victory, at least glad that they had done 
their duty, and taught tyranny one more 
memorable lesson.

Lord Lismore offered an aneroid barom
eter to the Clonmel Corporation, and they 
formally accepted it. Then the Corpora
tion offered his lordship six names, whose 
bearers he was asked to recommend as 
magistrates. Ilia lordship would not touch 
any of them with a long pole—would not 
recommend one of them to be elevated to 
the dignity of the bench, which is graced 
by so many ornaments of educated society.
( >n October 6, Mr. Devine moved, as a 
Roland for Lismore’s Oliver, that his ane
roid should bo rejected, but eleven high- 
minded worthies of Clonmel, including 
Mr. Mayor llackett, voted down the nine 
who would teach lordlings not to insult the 
sovereign people.

A scene of unexampled excitement pre
vailed, on October 6, in Nenagh, when the 
Sheriff came to evict a man named P. 
Dugan from his farm, held under Mr. 
George Bolton, atBenedin, near the town. 
The excitement was more tremendous, 
when Mr. George Bolton was seen, hasten
ing un a car to the scene, with the excel
lent Father Flannery, one of the curates 
of the parish, who appeared as a messen
ger of peace. The result of the message 
was a settlement, it was said, with Mi. 
George Bolton, and the reinstatement of 
Duggan, who had taken the precaution to 
remove his cattle, turf, pigs, &c.. some few 
days before, iu anticipation of the Sheriff.

Mr. Parnell has written to the Clonmel 
Nationalists, informing thorn that Count 
Moore, the present representative of the 
borough, does not possess the confidence 
of the Irish Parliamentary Party, and that 
his re-election will bo opposed, and that if 
the National Party cannot find a suitable 
local candidate, he is prepared to recom
mend a gentleman, in whose advanced 
principles the most implicit confidence 
enu be placed.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,place, 
h it

on Get. 7) 
was shown Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

Publishers and Booksellers, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Chmc_ . _ 

nameuts, Vestments, Statues, etc.
New York: 36 &38 Barclay street; Clncin- 

: 143 Main street; tit. Louis: 2U6 8. Fourth

Queen’» t’ounly.
A National League court of equity in 

Timahoe will cause some uneasiness in 
Dublin Castle. On Get. fith, the president 
took his seat on the bench, and heard the 
repentant submission of two men who had 
taken the Widow Nolan’s grass, 
offenders bowed to public opinion nnd 
made promises of reparation. Eight others 
entered also, and made ample apologies 
for tranpgreesing the laws of the League. 
They would be careful in future, and 
would never again work for objectionable 
parties. At the conclusion the president 
addressed the court, saying that certain 
shopkeepers were selling goods to obnox
ious persons. This w’as a hint which is 
not to be neglected.

On Oct. 4th, the Rev. Michael Kenny, 
parish priest of Clonaslee, died, at his resi
dence, in the (î'Jth year of his age.

Kilkenny.
Mr. Mulhallen Marutn, M. P., writes to 

the Freeman to deny that he ever shook 
hands with Earl Spencer at Gowrau or 
elsewhere. Clearly if men want to pre
serve their characters nowadays in Ireland 
they will not be seen shaking hands with 
the Lord Lieutenant.

All speculation has at length been set 
at rest as to who was to be the successor 
of Dr. Moran, now Archbishop of Sydney, 
in the diocese of Oesory, by the arrival of 
the official announcement from Rome, 
that the Very Rev. Dr. Brownrigg, Presi
dent of the Mission College, Enniscorthy, 
county Wexford, had been named to the 
see by the Pope.
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Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
nnd may be used by the most delicat e consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of 
Its name and appearance. B 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S F 3RIE3ST ID

IS GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.
ntcSHÀNË

BELL FOUNDRY
IS Manufacture those colcbra- 

/V\ ted Cm mm and Bells for
Churches, Piro Alarms, 

-rV Town Clocks, etc. Price
V. 1 -;'sr • List and circular sent free.

’C. Address
HENEY McSHANE & CO.,

Italtltnorc, Mil., l.'.S.Aï
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Correspondence of the London Tablet.
THE RELIGIOUS DIFFICULTIES IN 

QUEBEC. I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent.

September 8tb, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the rale of Seigel’s 

'Syrup steadily increasing. All who h 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.

Ottawa, Canada, September 22ud, 1884.
More than a year has elapsed since, in 

sending to the Tablet the definitive decis
ion of the Holy See in reference to the 
Laval University, and the religious differ- 

whieh had grouped themselves 
around that institution of learning, I ex
claimed, Roma locut i est : causa jinita est. 
But alas ! I was in error. Romo hud 
spoken, but its express directions did not 
prevent certain rebellions spirits—men, be 
it noted, who claim to bo the Catholics of 
the province par excellence—from continu
ing the discussion, and persisting in 
assaulting an institution which the Holy 
See declared they were bound to support. 
Here are the words of the Decree :

“1 lis Holiness has rigorously ordered, in 
virtue of holy obedience, all the faithful, 
.as well ns ecclesiastics of whatever degree 
and dignity, in Canada, not to dare in 
future, by themselves or by others, by 
acts or in writmgs, above all if they are 
made public, to plot in any way against 
the said university and its branch (succur
sale), or to attack it in any manner what
ever ; but rather that all, abstaining from 
placing the least hindrance in the way of 
the execution of the said decree, [of the 
1st of February, 187GJ should apply them
selves, according to their ability, to favour 
the said institution, and to lend it assist- 

and protection.”
Could anything be more decided and 

absolute ? Naturally, I wrote that the 
cause was ended. So thought the great 
bulk of the clergy and faithful in the 
Province of Quebec, who loyally obeyed 
the decrees. So thought some journals 
and public men, who up to that time had 
been opponents of the University but at 
once made their submission. So thought 
the bishops, who promulgated the decree, 
and menaced the disobedient with ecclesias
tical censures. So judged the Holy Father 
himself, who ordered the decree to be 
published by the Bishops, ‘as the absolute 
order of the Holy See to settle the afore
said question.’ The rebellious party, 
however, good Catholics as they professed 
to be, did not hesitate to borrow from the 
horeeiarchs of all ages the well-worn com
plaint that the Holy See had pronounced 
upon insufficient information, and, when 
an Apostolic Commissary was charged 
with the final investigation of the matters 
at issue, they continued to make the grav-
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JlT LEADS ALlCork.
The Bandon National League have pro

nounced strongly against hunting while 
the landlords persevere in their policy of 
Oppression; and they call upon the people 
to either poison the lands, and give notice 
of the fact, or take some sterner measures 
to route the ioxhunters.

Flunkeyism in Cork made another ex
hibition of itself on Oct. ti. The Duke of 
Cambridge arrived in the Southern city on 
that day, and the “loyalists” gathered in 
great force at the railway station—among 
them, of course, being the Mayor, Mr. 
Barry Sheehan, and the High Sheriff, Sir 
George Penrose. Both gentlemen danced 
attendance upon the Duke all the time he 
was in the city; but there are as yet no 
signs of either a baronetcy ora peerage.

There was a great llutter over the com
ing of the Baroness Coutts, among the 
poor islanders of L'ape Clear and Sherkin, 
who surrendered themselves gleefully to 
the task of according her a grand ovation. 
It is no wonder that they should so exert 
themselves in her honor, for she has— 
through the instrumentality of the saga
cious and practical-minded parish priest, 
Father Davis—by her munificence, been 
the means of lifting them from chronic 
poverty and de gran at ion while they were 
chronically ignored by the British Govern
ment.

i In HOW TO SAVENo other blood-purifying medicine h made, 
li.i3 ever been prepared, which ro com

pletely meets tlio wants of tihysiclavj? r.ml 
the gonu/.tl public as

: Mgr. Fabre urges all the faithful to 
accept the decision with frank, sincere 
and loyal obedience, and so to give con
solation to the Captive of the Vatican, the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ. He gives the fol
lowing warnings :

1. We shall regard .as a grave fault any 
writing which imports blame, suspicion, 
or disobedience against the la.'t decision 
of the Holy See relative to the University 
question.

2. We shall regard as gravely sinning 
all those who shall publish such writings 
or who help in their dissemination, either 
in assisting their authors, subscribing to 
their organs, or purchasing the publica
tions designated ia the preceding para
graph.

3. It will then be the duty of every 
sincere Catholic to reject the journals 
winch make themselves the propagators

.he opponents of the ideas of the Holy 
See .and of the diocesan authority, in 
matters which relate to obedience to the 
said decree.

From the time of the effect of the de
cree becoming known, VEtendard has 

’claimed it as a victory, and has exulted 
over what it pleases to consider the defeat 
of its opponents, notwithstanding that its 
betc noire, the Laval University, has been 
again formally approved at Rome, and 
that its protegee, the School of Medicine 
and Surgery, has been practically cen
sured for refusing to affiliate with that 
University, although it is allowed to carry 
out its arrangements with the hospitals to 
which it is already related. It remains to 
be seen what course this journal will take 
after the declarations of Mgr. Fabre. I 
have gone at some length into this mat
ter, as it Is really one of the highest im-
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Scrofula
dislodge iL .and expel It. from your sy-: on. 

For coiiSliLutiuiial or scrofulous U. . .uh, 
Ayer’s Sa usai* a lull a is tlio 
true remedy. It has < u : 

numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
of scrofulous origin.

T1II3 CAN 13E DONE BY ADDRESS
ING, OR CALLING ON,

,r* ■•••St. ' * •1 s Ii Catarrh ï cue two1All 1 12 BARCLAY STREET, 
SEW YORK.( “ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 23,1882. 

“At the age of two years one of 
children was terribly nlliicted 

. jerous running sores o 
nock. At the same time Its 

>llen, much inflamed, and very 
On nr Curo Physicians told us that a pow- 
OUnt LlCu erful alterative medicine must 
bo employed. They united in recommending 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existe 
of any scrofulous tendencies; 
mont of any disorder was ever u 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Joi
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Waterford.
At the Lismore Quarter Sessions, on 

Oct. 7, tho County Court Judge, Mr. 
( I uorge Waters, complimented the Grand 
Jury on the absence of serious crime in 
the Riding. There was no criminal busi
ness to go before the court, but the cus
tomary presentation to the presiding judge 
of a pair of white gloves was not gone 
through, a custom which Mr. Waters re
gretted should have been dispensed with.

Armagh.
One of the most gallant fights in the 

Northern province, or, perhaps, in Ireland,

LONDON, ONT.
'o Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Hecurlty of 
Real Estate.

.‘1-X Kerry.
It is uot, after all, so profitable a thing 

to evict a tenant and then to allow his 
Iarm to remain idle. Mr. Abraham Mor
phy, of Mcrrion-square, Dublin, has found 
this out to his cost. This gentleman owns 
r farm near Aghlisb, which is about eight 
miles from Killarney. The occupier of 
ibis farm was evicted some time ago, and 
neither rent nor anv other profit is now 
derived from it. Under these circum
stances it is no wonder that Mr. Morphy
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GLurch, School. Firo-alana, Fine-toned,low-i>rloed,ws 

. Catr.Iogne with l.T<XltcRtlmonials,priooe,ct«.. sent free.
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No dnty on Chnrch Bells

rJBk? Having a largo amount of money on ban.: 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 61 per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
nd of term, with privilege to borrower to 

pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, 11 he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person 
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond’” 

London Ont.
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